
"Journey Safely, Start with Us: Travel
Vaccinations at SIA Medical Centre

Footscray."

At SIA Medical Centre Footscray, we understand the importance of your health and
well-being on these journeys. That's why we're proud to introduce our Travel
Vaccination Clinic, designed to be your first step towards a safer and healthier travel
experience.

Our clinic is staffed with experienced healthcare professionals who specialise in travel
medicine. They're not just knowledgeable about the vaccinations you'll need for
different destinations, but they also provide personalised advice on how to stay healthy
while exploring the world. Whether you're planning a safari in Africa, a trek through the
Amazon, or a tour of ancient ruins in Asia, we've got you covered.

We offer a comprehensive range of vaccinations required for international travel,
including but not limited to Yellow Fever, Typhoid, Hepatitis A and B, and Rabies. Our
team stays updated with the latest health advisories and vaccination requirements for
all countries, ensuring you receive the most current and effective protection.

At SIA Medical Centre Footscray, we believe that preparation is key to enjoying your
travels to the fullest. That's why, in addition to vaccinations, we offer health tips and
advice tailored to your destination, so you can focus on creating unforgettable
experiences. Our goal is to provide you with peace of mind, knowing that your health is
protected wherever your adventures may take you.



Costs
A 30 minute consultation with our travel vaccination nurse is $70.00 (no Medicare
rebate).
Recommended vaccines are at an additional cost and subject to the destination of
travel.

Yellow Fever Vaccinations
Due to accreditation requirements, Yellow Fever vaccinations require an appointment
with an accredited GP. If you require additional vaccinations a travel vaccination consult
can be combined with your Yellow Fever vaccination consult.

Standard Consultation: $77.00 (Medicare rebate of $41.20).
Yellow Fever Vaccine:$125.00.
Yellow Fever Certification Booklet: $5.00

Book Your Consultation Today
Start your journey with us. Visit SIA Medical Centre Footscray's Travel Vaccination
Clinic, and travel the world with confidence.

📍    Visit Us: 190 Barkly Street, Footscray, Vic 3011
📞  Call Us: 8538 8111
🌐  Book Online: Book Online with Hotdoc

https://www.hotdoc.com.au/request/appointment/patient?clinic=sia-medical-centre-footscray&viaElement=practice-listing-main-cta

